All Weather Walkways

Limit turf damage with a natural wood fibre walkway.
- Free draining
- Safe and quiet tread
- Engineered particle size
- Blends into the landscape
- Expert construction advice

For further information please call us on
All Weather Walkways 0285 860781/2

Animal Repellents

Up to ten weeks protection from browsing by rabbits from a single, effective spray application.
For product leaflet and the name of your nearest distributor, call 0734 510033.

Artificial Grass

TEEJECTOR TEE MATS
The mat with the guarantee
Unique heavy duty golf range and municipal mats.
25mm hand finished woven pile.
20mm shock pad.
Professional galvanised and painted frame. Any size, any shape. Double sided.
Free Demo unit available.
Trade welcome. Putting surface.
Contact: Evergreens UK
2 Eston Units Market Overton Oakham, Leics LE13 7PF
Tel: (0872) 76328 Fax: (0572) 763281

Greenkeeper International
March 1994
The most cost-effective way of reaching readers of Greenkeeper International.
Simply ring Bill Lynch on 091 413 7216, Carol Dutton or Louise Lunn on 0347 838581 and ask about an alphabetical category listing: the cost starts from the equivalent of under £25 per month.
Secure valuable equipment
Elwell Buildings Ltd
204 Oldbury Road, Walsall,
West Midlands, B70 1DE
Tel: 021-553 5723 (24 hrs)
Fax: 021-550 1172

Cockleshell
Cockleshells from £8 per m³
WHY USE IT?

- Will not damage mowers
- Always looks clean
- Superb drainage
- Easy to lay
- Great value for money
95 Market Street, Dalton-in-Furness,
Lancashire LA15 8DL
Tel: 0253 548663 or 0860 403354
Fax: 0253 460002

-legged Paths
and Construction Supplies
BRICKLAYER'S Special Waste Disposal Services
1111111 204 Oldbury Road, West
i w ^ Stinchcombe, Dursley, Glos GL11 6BL
Tim Banks, Secretary, BAGCC,
Tel: 021-553 5723 (24 hrs)
Fax: 021-5801172

Bunkers
Golf Course Construction
Alterations
Clubhouse Landscaping
National company equipped to offer a full range of construction services for golf courses, including land drainage and bunker construction.
Contact Graham Baker
Tel: (0323) 646886
3 Bramber Road, Seaford,
East Sussex BN25 1AG

Golf Course Construction
and Repairs
R. A. Sleath & Son
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
and SPORTSGROUND DRAINAGE
Work undertaken for many leading Golf Course Architects
Distance no object
Contact: Geoffrey R. Sleath
Tel: Rotherham (0709) 862075

David Hemstock
Consultants on:
- Golf Course up-developing
- New Course development
- Specialists in irrigation, drainage, contour and environmental surveys.
Suite 4d, East Mill, Bridgwater, Bridgewater, Devon TQ1
Tel: (0732) 627113 Fax: (0732) 621083
Mobile: 0850 744957

Pattinson & Co Ltd
342 Selbourne Road, Luton,
Beds LU4 8NU
Tel: (0582) 597262
Fax: (0582) 505241

Pattinson Golf Course Contractors
Established since 1956
Manufacturers and suppliers of golf course and driving range equipment.

CJ Collins
Construction
Golf Course Contractors
Specialists in complete construction, or green, tee, bunker and drainage refurbishments

EAGLES, BIRDIES, FALDOS
TACIT’s upright flagpoles could have the same effect with your members.
TACIT – Suppliers of Holecups, Flagpoles and equipment for European Ryder Cup 1993 The Bally

AGRIPOWER LTD.
Construction
Drainage
Stone Picking
Verti-Draining
Tel: (0494) 866776
Vertidraining Hire

SEWARD
Turf Maintenance

CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS
Ten years experience using only the best
2 greens verti-drains (16 greens in 2 weeks)
Half inch lines at 2x2 spacing
Fairway verti-drain
Coremaster complete with collector
Fairway overseeder
Contact Michael Seward
York (0904) 765949 night or day

E&S SPORTSGROUND CONTRACTORS

We're No. 1 for Vertidraining and Hollow Coring on Greens, Tees and Fairways.
For competitive rates and a professional service, contact
RICHARD VEITCH
0734 795454
The Fairways, King Street Lane, Winnersh, Wokingham, Berkshire RG11 5AX
Fax: 0734 79363

WORTH DRAINING

VERTIDRAINING and HOLLOW CORING HIRE with the G.A. 30
Contact Peter Bloomworth
WORTH DRAINING
Combecks Farm, Inham, Grantham, Lincolnshire Tel/Fax: (0476) 550266

CLASSIFIED

Machinery For Sale

BLEC Rotary Stoneraker Model SRH 76" wide as new — used once only — £2000 ono
Shelford Turf Farms Cambridge
Tel: 0223 871814

Richard Campey
Toro Hydroject — only 180 hours use, in "as new" condition
£10,500 + VAT
Marton Hall Lane, Marton, Macclesfield
Tel: 0260 224668 Fax: 0260 224791

G E Adamson
Grass Machinery
Ransomes 3 set Magna or Sports bailed-new cylinders £2200
Ransomes 180 triple floating heads — petrol & grass boxes £2590
Kubota G9190 ride-on mower £3375
John Deere 785 tractor c/w Beaver triple gangs, turf tyres, spoil valve £3350
All prices inclusive of transport but subject to VAT.
Tel/Fax: 0993 640180

TURF MACHINERY LTD

CUSHMAN
Greensaver Hollow Tine Aerator £1150
Quick Aerator (Cushman) 6" £390
Deep Aerator (Huxley) £390
Multitine Aerator (Huxley) £297
RANSOMES
Mounted Triple Magna or Sportscutter £2800
Triple set of Trailed Sportscutter £3350
Set of five Ransomes Sportscutter Trailing £3650
ROYER
Mounted Hyd 214 £2650
Hyd 8 8 Bladed Cylinders £3850
RYAN
Ryan Greensaire 24 (new type) £3500
SISIS
DP48 Deep Aerator £1290
HR46 Deep Aerator £700
TORD
UM3 with Greens Units £4200
216 with Grassboxes £4100
TURFCO
HP-12 Turfcutter £1750
All fully reconditioned. VAT extra Tel: 0483 764467 or Fax 0483 767929

For current list phone:

SISIS MACHINERY SALE
Set of three YEEMOS: Cost £1900
LITAMISA: 6ft high tip — Cost £1800
LITAMISA: 8ft — Cost £600
All machinery in excellent working condition. Prices exclude VAT.
Contact Hon Sec, Gourock Golf Club, Cowal View, Gourock PA19 6HD
Tel: 0475 631001

Whaton Turf Harvester, fitted to MF 220 Tractor with cab.
Excellent condition.
£10,000 plus VAT ono Tel: 0509 880108

Kubota 2150 HST compact tractor
1992 130hrs since new. Complete with 60" mid mount cutter deck, GCD700, hydraulic grass collector, 40" reverse cut rotovator, 60" ballast roller, 78" chain harrows. £13750 + VAT
Tel: 0245 478396

DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER

Aldwickbury Park Golf Club
(new 27 hole course nearing completion)
require a

Baldwin Golf Club

DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER

Only qualified and experienced greenkeepers need apply.
This is a good opportunity for a young motivated team member who wishes to rapidly advance his career.
No accommodation. Salary negotiable.
Please apply in writing with full CV to:
Robert Smith, Aldwickbury Park Golf Club, c/o Redbourn Golf Club, Kinsbourne Green Lane, Redbourn, St Albans, Herts.
PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT APPLY.

Formby Hall Golf Club

requires a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

An unusual opportunity to be involved in the construction and eventual running of a new 18 hole golf course in West Lancashire.
Energy and experience essential.
Write with full CV to:
Formby Hall Golf Club
4–6 St Johns Road, Waterloo, Liverpool L22 9QG

RECRUITMENT

Formby Hall Golf Club

4–6 St Johns Road, Waterloo, Liverpool L22 9QG

Classified
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Soil Conditioners

KELPIE
NATURAL COMPOSTED SEAWEED SOIL CONDITIONER
FROM STEWARTS
T: 031 663 6617
F: 031 663 0051

FORAGE
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